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APPENDIX I 

REVIEW & ADOPTION OF PLAN 





Karen Hildebrant <khildebrant@bathtownship.us>

Bath Farmers Market - Parks & Recreation Plan
1 message

Mark Szymczak Thu, Jan 25, 2018 at 12:18 PM
To: Karen Hildebrant <khildebrant@bathtownship.us>
Cc: rgoodwin@bathtownship.us

Karen,

The Bath Farmers Market recognizes that James Couzens Memorial Park and the Bath Charter Township Community
Center are part of Parks and Recreation. With regards to the development of the draft plan, I would like to comment that
the Farmers Market would like to continue to partner around the spaces mentioned previously and also in any potential
future programming. 

Thank you.

Mark

Mark Szymczak
BFM Chair



Karen Hildebrant <khildebrant@bathtownship.us>

Fwd: P&R Plan Comment - Appendix F Question 4 and Goal C
1 message

Rebecca Goodwin <rgoodwin@bathtownship.us> Tue, Jan 30, 2018 at 11:07 AM
To: Karen Hildebrant <KHildebrant@bathtownship.us>

Karen:  An email is attached from Dan Stockwell that supports Tom Hardenbergh's email regarding bike paths in Bath
Twp.

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Dan Stockwell <dstockwell@bathtownship.us> 
Date: Tue, Jan 30, 2018 at 10:53 AM 
Subject: Re: P&R Plan Comment - Appendix F Question 4 and Goal C 
To: , Rebecca Goodwin <rgoodwin@bathtownship.us>, Dwight Washington

, Denise McCrimmon <dmccrimmon@bathtownship.us>, Brian Shorkey
<Bshorkey@bathtownship.us>, Michael Unsworth 

Tom-

Thank you for your input.  I agree wholeheartedly with your statements.  I have copied Dwight Washington here - I know
he is a bicycle advocate and is looking for ways to coordinate efforts on recreation (particularly bicycles). I have also
copied Brian Shorkey and would suggest that the P&R plan make reference to the Non-Motorized plan.  Trustee
McCrimmon sits on the P&R Committee and I suspect will be interested in this topic. Michael Unsworth heads the bicycle
advocacy group for the Tri-County Bicycle Association.  

Bicycles are becoming a major mode of transportation for adults, particularly young adults and the working poor who
cannot afford an automobile.  A recent study by the University of Michigan states in part:

"About 87 percent of 19-year-olds in 1983 had their licenses, but more than 30 years later, that percentage had dropped
to 69 percent. Other teen driving groups have also declined: 18-year-olds fell from 80 percent in 1983 to 60 percent in
2014, 17-year-olds decreased from 69 percent to 45 percent, and 16-year-olds plummeted from 46 percent to 24
percent."

Transportation modes are shifting to bicycles, ride sharing, and public transit. 

Studies in Michigan and nationwide show a sharp increase in bicycle riding among adults for commuting, exercise, health,
and recreation. Bicycling is no longer predominantly a child's activity and has been demonstrated to bring economic
benefits to communities that consciously consider bicyclists in recreation, infrastructure, and law enforcement plans. 

Local and regional planners need to take this into account as plans are developed for recreation and transportation.  

Dan Stockwell
Trustee, Bath Charter Township
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From: Tom Hardenbergh 
Date: Tue, Jan 30, 2018 at 8:43 AM 
Subject: Re: P&R Plan Comment - Appendix F Question 4 and Goal C 
To: Rebecca Goodwin <rgoodwin@bathtownship.us> 

Rebecca, 

I see an opportunity for the P&R Committee to promote recreational bicycling in the
township.  Many of the respondents to Appendix F Question 4 requested bike
paths/trails indicating there is interest.  I support the Objectives in Goal C and
suggest adding two more. 

First, modify Goal C by adding "non-motorized pathways and routes" 

Add two objectives: 

1. Develop a bicycle ride map using existing paved and unpaved roads and provide
links to it on township's website and Facebook. 

2. Develop a statement that promotes bicycling in the township as a lead-in to the
map link and include it on the township's website and Facebook. 

A map with route highlighting, road names, starting/ending points, distance, points-
of-interest, and other details can be made using mapping software specifically
designed for bicyclists.  They are also downloadable to digital devices.  If you add
these to the P&R Plan, I can assist you in achieving these objectives.        

GOAL C: Provide non-motorized pathways for recreational and transportation use.
Objectives:

Expand the non-motorized pathways in the Bath Charter Township area with a focus
upon connecting existing parks, neighborhoods and local destination points.

Explore ways to connect Bath Charter Township pathways to neighboring
communities. 

Thank you, 

Tom Hardenbergh 

mailto:rgoodwin@bathtownship.us


Karen Hildebrant <khildebrant@bathtownship.us>

Proposed language P&R 5 year plan
1 message

Rick Curtis Mon, Jan 29, 2018 at 10:27 AM
To: Denise McCrimmon <dmccrimmon@bathtownship.us>

Hi Denise,

Per our conversation, I'm requesting to be on the agenda at the next Parks & Recreation
Committee meeting.  We would like to discuss potential collaboration with the Bath Downtown
Development Authority to improve James Couzens Memorial Park.   The park is located within the
DDA district, and it would be an appropriate use of DDA funds to contribute to the much-needed
park improvements.   

Here is language I propose to be inserted in the Draft 5 Year Plan derived from conversations
during the last DDA meeting, 01/18/18 if approved by the Parks and Rec's committee.

The Parks and Recreations committee is exploring a collaborative effort with the Bath Township
Downtown Development Authority (DDA) for potential improvements to James Couzens Memorial
Park.

Potential improvements under consideration may include; improved parking; lighting; restrooms; a
pavilion; landscaping; placement and layout of amenities; and geographic connection to Bath
Township's Non-Motorized Pathway system.  This may need to be a multi-phase undertaking
depending on the scope of the projects decided upon.

This effort may also involve other local government and private entities including; Bath Museum
Committee; Bath American Legion; Bath Days Festival committee; Bath Schools; private citizens
and local businesses.  Potential funding provisions to be explored include Bath DDA; grants;
volunteers; and donations from citizens and businesses.

Other issues deserving mention: 

The Draft Plan reads; "This is the second of three phases to complete for improvements to the
park. The first phase saw the construction of restrooms..."  
As we know, funding was insufficient to move the restroom project forward.  However, it reads as
though it did occur which is inaccurate.

The draft also states that the contact person is; "Kyle Roush, Chairman." 
I wonder if that is accurate as the Township website doesn't show Kyle as a member?

The proposed pavilion (in the last 5 Year Plan) was a directive by a previous Board of Trustees but
is not included in this draft.  Although the pavilion needs to be 'tweaked' for size, amenities,
restrooms, etc., it has been a very popular potential amenity.  People still ask me when it will be
built, and at that time, there was a huge response by local contractors and citizens to volunteer
their time to make the project happen.

The park layout drawing included in the current draft plan is one of a several submitted a few years
ago.  At that time, these drawings were found unfavorable and "disrespectful" by many segments



of the public.  I suggest removing the current 'site plan' until one that is found favorable can be
submitted.  As we know, James Couzens park is viewed by many (including myself) as sacred
ground.  I think we've all been very respectful of that and how important this will be as we move
forward.  I think the draft submitted plan will unduly 'stir-up' members of the public. 

The DDA's intention is to move the park project forward with our assistance without impeding
P&R's timeframe to apply for potential grants for this and other projects.  I believe these few
changes can be submitted without hindering P&R's important time frame constrictions.  I also see
a better potential for grant approval if another entity (ie: the DDA) is involved.  

If you or P&R committee members have questions, potential additions or corrections, please feel
free to respond here, or call me anytime.  Feel free to forward this email to P&R Committee
members.  We'll see you at the next P&R meeting to further explain and field questions.

Thank you,

Rick Curtis
Chairperson, Bath Downtown Development Authority



Karen Hildebrant <khildebrant@bathtownship.us>

Review of draft Parks and Recreation 5-year plan
1 message

Hayes, Daniel Tue, Jan 30, 2018 at 9:45 AM
To: "khildebrant@bathtownship.us" <khildebrant@bathtownship.us>
Cc: "Hayes, Daniel" 

Dear Karen,

I am writing to express my personal support for the plan elements related to the development of the Park Lake Preserve
that are contained in the P&R 5-year plan.  I feel that developing this preserve will have significant benefits to the citizens
of Bath Township.

Dan Hayes
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The Bath Charter Township Board of Trustees held their regular mid-monthly meeting on 
February 20, 2018 at the township offices, 14480 Webster Road, Bath, Michigan. 
 
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Supervisor Phillips.  Members present were 
Supervisor Phillips, Clerk McQueen, Treasurer Wiswasser, Trustees McCrimmon, Rosekrans and 
Stockwell.  Member absent was Trustee Cronk-excused.  Also present were Superintendent 
Wietecha, Police Chief Lindemulder, Fire Chief Snider, Det./Sgt. Smith, Ms. Spare and Mr. Fisher 
from MDOT, Mr. Watkins from the Clinton County Road Commission, County Commissioner 
Washington and several township residents. 
 
The Pledge of Allegiance was given.  A moment of silence was observed. 
 
Moved by Trustee Stockwell to approve the agenda as printed, seconded by Trustee 
McCrimmon.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Disclosure of Conflict of Interest: 
 
Treasurer Wiswasser stated that he will ask to abstain on the vote for the purchase agreement 
with Frank & Shirley Lynde due to having a financial interest in the property. 
 
Public Statement One-Three Minutes: 
 
Mr. Unsworth, the Tri-County Bicycle Association Advocacy Committee Chairperson, stated that 
they have met with MDOT and they have stated that there will be safe ways to cross on 
Business 69 during the changes. 
 
Ms. Gardi, President of Friends of Park Lake, stated that the sponsoring of the Summer Solstice 
is on the agenda this evening.  They have this event as a community activity.  This will be the 
fifth year and they are looking forward to it again this year. 
 
Mr. Washington, a resident of Clark Road, stated that he is speaking in favor of the Parks & 
Recreation Five Year Plan as well as the Non-Motorized Plan.  They have worked on this plan 
and it is inclusive for the community. 
 
Items from County, State, Federal and/or other agencies: 
 
Mr. Watkins from the Clinton County Road Commission stated that he is now the Vice-
Chairperson of the Tri-County Regional Planning Commission and they are developing their 
Non-Motorized Plan and they would like to have the information from the township on bike 
paths. 
 
He stated that the Road Commission has received an increase in funding in the last couple of 
years.  The net result is a 30% increase in the cost share for townships.  They are looking 
forward to doing more work.  They are beginning to replace their antiquated equipment and 



have purchased six new trucks in the past few years.   They have 1,200 miles of roads that they 
plow each year.  In December their fuel costs were $40,000 for the plowing.  They will be taking 
bids for the next couple of days for materials for the upcoming construction season. The Road 
Commission will be meeting with all jurisdictions in March to discuss the upcoming construction 
season.  He has just been appointed to the Clinton Area Transit Board so if there is anything he 
can help with to let him know.  The Clinton County Road Commission is in better shape than it 
has been for a long time. 
 
Mr. Fisher and Ms. Spare from MDOT gave a presentation on proposed changes to Business I-69 
in Bath and Meridian Townships.  At Mash Road and Business I-69 there is considerable delay 
for westbound to southbound left turns during peak periods, as well as operational issues due 
to southbound to eastbound left turns.  Their project goals is to reduce emissions and to 
improve operations, reduce crashes by reducing conflict points and to create a north south 
crossing at Marsh Road for non-motorized access.  They looked at several alternatives such as 
signal optimization and modernization, roundabout, boulevard with indirect left turns, 
boulevard with indirect left turns (restricted north south through movement on Marsh Road) 
and J-Turns.  They feel that the J-Turns would be the best option.  They also are proposing 
changing the way left turns are completed at Business I-69 and Old M-78.  In Meridian 
Township they have received many complaints about the operation of the intersections at 
Business I-69 at Newton and Towner due to the interlocking left turn movements and left turn 
conflicts with through traffic on Newton.  They are proposing restricting through movement 
across Business I-69 and construct directional crossovers.  It is proposed that the plan would be 
completed this year with construction starting in January 2019. 
 
Trustee Stockwell stated that he is anxious to see a design for the Newton Road area for the 
non-motorized crossing.  Even though this is in Meridian Township there is a lot of Bath 
Township interest.  He asked how far north onto Marsh Road would the construction go.  
Maybe we can partner with the county to improve that part of Marsh Road.  Trustee Stockwell 
asked if this is pretty close to the final plan.  Mr. Fisher stated that there may be some changes 
on the bike path on Marsh Road to make the crossings easier. 
 
Trustee Stockwell stated that the plan shows a sidewalk on the north side of Business I-69 and 
asked if that is part of this plan.  Mrs. Fisher stated that it is not part of the plan that it is 
coordinated with the township according to the Non-Motorized Plan.  Ms. Spare stated that it is 
the intent to extend the existing sidewalk from Meijer down to Marsh Road.  The existing 
sidewalk in front of Meijer is five foot wide with the proposed new sidewalk to be ten foot 
wide.  Due to this the existing sidewalk would need to have five foot added to it. 
 
Trustee Stockwell asked Police Chief Lindemulder and Fire Chief Snider if they see any safety 
issues with these changes.  Chief Lindemulder stated that he would like to look at the changes 
further.  He stated that currently that intersection is bad and this looks better.  Fire Chief Snider 
stated that we have another issue in the neighborhood behind the credit union. 
 



Trustee Rosekrans stated that it has been rumored that Eunice Street would be closed off at 
Business I-69.  Mr. Fisher stated that there are no plans to close Eunice Street off.   
 
Mr. Fisher stated that one of the benefits of this type of construction is hopefully it helps slow 
people down. 
 
Consent Agenda: 
 
Moved by Trustee McCrimmon to approve the consent agenda as printed, seconded by Trustee 
Rosekrans. 
 
 RECEIVE AND FILE: 
 
 Planning Commission minutes of January 23, 2018 
 
 APPROVAL OF VOUCHERS: 
 

Approved the payment of 2017 General Fund voucher #48040, Electronic Payments 
#22588-#2260 in the amount of $1,196.59, 2018 General Fund vouchers #48041-
#48069, Electronic Payments #2261-#2268 in the amount of $31,348.84 and Payroll 
vouchers #24475-#24482, Direct Deposits #6866-#6918 in the amount of $78,787.01. 

 
Roll call:  Ayes: Rosekrans, Stockwell, McCrimmon, Wiswasser, McQueen, Phillips.  Nays: None.  
Absent: Cronk.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Approval of Minutes: 
 
Moved by Trustee Stockwell to approve the minutes of February 6, 2018 as printed, seconded 
by Trustee Rosekrans.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Unfinished Business: 
 
Items for Introduction/Discussion: 
 
Supervisor Phillips stated that he did not receive a lot of input in reference to the committee 
attendance policy.  He asked if more discussion is necessary or does the proposed policy look 
good.  Trustee Rosekrans stated that if a person happens to be sick that it could add to their 
absences.  Supervisor Phillips stated that would be discussed with the supervisor before a 
decision would be made. 
 
Trustee McCrimmon stated that the policy excludes the Board of Trustees and she asked if they 
can be included.  Clerk McQueen stated that they cannot be included. 
 



Superintendent Wietecha stated that the cured in-place pipelining project has been 
substantially completed with all of the lining done.  They will have to come back in the spring to 
repair the turf that was chewed up.  There may need to be a little clean up inside of a pipe.  
There is a five year warranty on the project.  There is one section that appears to have passed 
the originally testing requirements but it may need something done before the five year 
warranty is up.  Trustee Stockwell asked if the five year warranty is standard or indicative of the 
life of the project.  Superintendent Wietecha stated that the industry standard is a one year 
warranty and the life of the project is 50-75 years. 
 
Items for Action: 
 
Supervisor Phillips recessed the regular meeting at 6:47 p.m. and called to order the Public 
Hearing on the Parks & Recreation Five Year Plan. 
 
Ms. Gardi, stated that she is the President of Friends of Park Lake, and that they support the 
plan.  Likes to see that Parks & Recreation is willing to work with others in the community.  
They hope that the plan is adopted and is submitted to the DNR by March 1st.  They are asking 
for the township to adopt a resolution to allow the writing of grants for recreation. 
 
There being no additional public comments Supervisor Phillips closed the Public Hearing and 
called the regular meeting back to order at 6:50 p.m. 
 
Moved by Trustee McCrimmon to approve the Resolution adopting the Parks & Recreation Plan 
2018-2022, seconded by Treasurer Wiswasser.  Roll call:  Ayes: Stockwell, McCrimmon, 
Wiswasser, Rosekrans, McQueen, Phillips.  Nays: None.  Absent:  Cronk.  Carried unanimously.   
 
Moved by Trustee Rosekrans to approve the Letter of Understanding with Police Officers Labor 
Council to add Lieutenant position to collective bargaining agreement, seconded by Clerk 
McQueen.  Roll call:  Ayes: Rosekrans, Stockwell, McCrimmon, Wiswasser, McQueen, Phillips.  
Nays: None.  Absent: Cronk.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Moved by Clerk McQueen to allow Treasurer Wiswasser to abstain from the vote on the 
Purchase Agreement for a parcel of land from Frank & Shirley Lynde due to having a financial 
interest in the property, seconded by Trustee McCrimmon.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Moved by Trustee Rosekrans to approve the Purchase Agreement for a parcel of land from 
Frank & Shirley Lynde for location of new Lift Station 203, seconded by Trustee Stockwell.  Roll 
call:  Ayes: Stockwell, McCrimmon, Rosekrans, McQueen, Phillips.  Nays: None.  Absent: Cronk. 
Abstain: Wiswasser.  Carried unanimously. 
 
New Business: 
 
Items for Introduction/Discussion: 
 



Police Chief Lindemulder presented a written Annual Report.  He stated that in 2017 there was 
a change in leadership and he is proud and honored to serve as chief.  One goal they were not 
able to achieve was the extra police officer position.  They applied for a grant but it was not 
approved.  He still believes that this position is important to allow us to do additional 
community policing as well as having a command officer on duty at all times.  One of their 2017 
goals was upgrading the department software to include an evidence program and new 
accident reporting program.  Both of these goals were met.  In 2018 they will continue updating 
the aging equipment and attending as many community events as possible.  They intend on 
reapplying for the COPS grant to help boost our community orienteered policing.  Major crimes 
in the township have dropped by about 3 per thousand residents.    The written report includes 
the numbers of all major and minor crimes along with traffic enforcement and traffic accidents.  
Also included is the total number of calls for service the department received for the last five 
years.   
 
Fire Chief Snider provided a written Annual Report.  He stated that he forgot to place in the 
report that they did a large active violence incident training with the police department and it 
was a very good training.  One of their future goals is recruitment and retention.  They are 
looking to partner with the Clinton County RESA and their fire program and maybe the Boy 
Scouts Explorers.  This could get the local kids in the community involved with the fire 
department.  Their possible roster is 30 and they currently have 22 of the spots filled.  The run 
volume of the department has been in a steady increase per year with the yearly totals now 
1,100 plus runs.  The report lists their outstanding accomplishments on training for 2017.  They 
had two large unplanned projects that were accomplished which were our grass rig rebuild and 
a new to us light and air truck.  They received a grant for the Blue Card officer training and a 
DNR matching grant for a foam unit for wild land fire use.  They also partnered with DeWitt 
Township on a large grant which allowed the replacement of radios at a greatly reduced price.  
Their long term goals are part time staffing to reduce response times, working toward adopting 
the updated version of the International Fire Code or National Fire Protection Code and 
continues vehicle replacement funds to replace vehicles and apparatus to maintain our fleet to 
current standards. 
 
Supervisor Phillips asked what the Blue Card training is.  Fire Chief Snider stated that it is officer 
training that is done on line and in a simulation lab. 
 
Supervisor Phillips stated that Trustee Cronk had asked for discussion on the Ordinance 
Compliance Officer position and she is ill this evening.  Trustee Rosekrans asked if there is a job 
description for this position.  Supervisor Phillips stated that it was included in the packet. 
 
Supervisor Phillips stated that according to ordinance our commercial sewer connections are to 
be reviewed each year to see if their REU’s are correct.  After review there is one business that 
needs to be adjusted. 
 
Items for Action: 
 



Moved by Trustee Stockwell to agree to sponsorship of Summer Solstice, seconded by Trustee 
McCrimmon.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Superintendent’s Report: 
 
Superintendent Wietecha stated that a couple of weeks ago DPW employee Linda Evans fell on 
the ice and broke her leg.  The rest of the DPW crew has been very good on stepping up to fill 
the void.  We are getting by but it is very tight.  Cody Baird will be coming back full time about a 
month early.  Around April 1st he will hire a temporary person to fill in for Linda.  She may be 
out until the end of June.  He stated that he attended a Developing Labor & Employment Law 
Update seminar by Foster Swift and it was a refresher but there were some new pieces also. 
 
Public Statement Two-Three Minutes: 
 
Administrative Services Hildebrant thanked the Board for their support of the Parks & 
Recreation Plan.  This is about a year worth of work by staff and the Parks & Recreation 
Committee.  They did get feedback from the community on the plan.  There was a lot of 
support from other departments within the township.  Thanks to Parks & Recreation 
Coordinator Goodwin as she does a great job on the programs for the residents.  She leads that 
department well and represents us well.  Trustee McCrimmon stated that Administrative 
Services Hildebrant did a superb job on this plan and kept the Parks & Recreation Committee on 
task.  Supervisor Phillips stated that the public input part of this plan was presented very well. 
 
Mr. Tony Spagnuolo stated that he ran for prosecutor two years ago.  He will be running for 
that position again in two years.  He provided his personal background and educational 
background.  Stated that he has been practicing law since 1990.  Feel free to contact him with 
any questions or concerns. 
 
Board Comments: 
 
Trustee Stockwell thanked Parks & Recreation Director Goodwin for the recreation plan.  It was 
nice to have the local clubs and organizations included in the plan. 
 
Trustee McCrimmon stated that community unity came out of the Parks & Recreation 
Committee meeting during the plan process. 
 
Treasurer Wiswasser thanked everyone for coming and for the Annual Reports. 
 
Supervisor Phillips echoed the comments that a lot of work went into the Parks & Recreation 
Plan. 
 
Moved by Trustee Stockwell to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Trustee Rosekrans.  Carried 
unanimously. 
 



Meeting adjourned at 7:13 p.m. 
 
      Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
      Kathleen B. McQueen, Clerk 
 
 
 










